170 and 2H Fourier transform NMR studies have been made in water with varying contents of hydrogen isotopes. Chemical shifts of 170 as a function of 2H contents and as a function of the hydrogen ion concentration are given. The ratios of the Larmor frequencies of 170 and 2H in water are used for evaluation of a magnetic moment of 170 in water. The deuterium isotope effect on the 170 NMR line in water is (3.08 ±0.20) ppm to lower frequency for deuterium oxide. No 170 shift was found in deuterium oxide with high 180 enrichment.
Introduction
Many years ago, Diehl et a l.1 have reported on the difference between the Larmor frequencies of 170 in H20 and D20. A change in the magnetic shielding of about 3 ppm was found. Further, solvent isotope effects in electrolyte solutions in H20 and D20 of mononuclear ions have been investigated for the following elements: alkalis 2' 3, halides 2' 4' 5, II b group 6-8, III a group 9' 10 and lead n . This effect increases from a nearly undetectable shielding dif ference to more than 30 ppm for lead11 and mer cury 8. For the central nucleus in oxyanions also a solvent isotope effect was detectable in some cases: 53Cr (Ref. For the 170 NMR line in aqueous solutions of oxyanions a negligible isotope effect was found in the oxyanions but in the water molecule an effect of about 3 ppm was evaluated15' 16. As further ap proach to the understanding and explanation of these effects the "simplest" solvent isotope effect, the dependence of the Larmor frequency of 170 in water was investigated by varying experimental parameters such as 2H contents and hydrogen ion concentration. A further aim of this work was to establish a better magnetic moment of 1'0 in water.
Experim ental
The measurements were done with a multinuclei Bruker pulse spectrometer SXP4 -100 in an ex ternally stabilized magnetic field of 2.114 T pro duced by a Bruker high resolution 15" magnet system. The free induction decays of 170 and 2H Nonrotating cylindrical sample tubes of 10 mm outer diameter were used. The temperature was (299 + 2) K. 170 was observed always at the natural abundance of water. In D20 signal-to-noise ratios of about 40 were achieved for 170 within 7 minutes of accumulation time and of more than 300 for 2H within about 1 minute accumulation time. The chemical shift is given by S = r Sample/r reference -1» a positive value means a shift to higher frequencies at a constant field, a D20 sample with 99.75% 2H was used as reference.
Results and Discussion a) 14 O Isotopic Effect in Water
The dependence of the Larmor frequency of 170 on the contents of deuterium in water at pn = 7 has been measured. As reference D20 was used, 99.75% enriched in 2H. The results are given in Figure 1 . The Larmor frequency of 170 is always lower in water enriched in deuterium. The isotopic effect of 170 in DoO (99.75% 2H) and H20 (0.7% 2H) is (3= (3.08 + 0.20) ppm. The error is two times the standard deviation.
In the region of overwhelming ^-contents the chemical shift is proportional to the proton contents. In the region where the isotopic composition is dominated by the 2H contents there is found an un explained deviation from the linearity. A linear dependence of the solvent isotope effect was found for example for 19F (Ref. The results are given on Figure 2 . There is no dependence of the isotope effect in the hydrogen ion concentration.
c) 17O NMR Line in D2180
As a further test the 170 NMR signal was observ ed in a sample of D2180, enriched to 99% in 180. The 170 content was 0.037%. The Larmor frequency of 170 in this sample is the same within the un certainty of 2-10~7 as that in the reference sample D20 with the usual isotopic composition. For 133Cs also only the usual H20 -D20 solvent isotopic effect of 1.18 ppm was found whereas in H2180 also no isotopic shift was detectable 3.
d) ~H Chemical Shift in H20 and D20
The Larmor frequency of the 2H line was studied in the same samples with different 2H contents used for a ). No dependence of the line position was ob served with an accuracy of 2 -10~8. Further the 2H NMR signal was observed in the D2180 (99% en riched in 180 ). Also no chemical shift was detected for 2H.
e) Nuclear Magnetic Moment of 17O
The ratio of the Larmor frequencies of 170 and 2H was observed as a function of the deuterium contents of water at pn = 7. More than 40 ratios of the Larmor frequencies were measured at four dif ferent days for each sample. The results are given in Table 1 The error results from the error of the magnetic moment of the proton in units of the nuclear magneton. It should be mentioned that the magnetic moment of 170 is negative (see Ref. 21 ) .
Conclusions
The influence of deuterium on the 170 NMR fre quency is rather large compared with the solvent isotope effects observed for other nuclei also with higher atomic numbers in aqueous solutions 2~6, 23. This fact seems to be not unreasonable since the effect for 170 in water must be ascribed rather to an intramolecular isotope effect than to an intermolecular effect. But for n B, 13C, 14N and 31P the intra molecular isotope effects in deuterated small mole cules 24-26 are also usually much smaller than the effects found in this work for 170. For the origin of this effect not only the difference between the vibra tional and rotational states in the electronic ground and excited states of the water molecules of different isotopic composition is suggested but also a stronger change in the hydrogen bonding in water.
